To: Sheriff Bruce Newman

FAX: 719-738-3676

From: Bruce Kettler
Telephone 719-580-4832
Fax:
888-807-2371
Website: WAC www.wearechangehuerfano.us
Date: Friday April 19, 2019
Subject: Oklahoma City – The work of Sheriffs in Colorado

I thank you, Sheriff, for the stand you took in regard to gun control. I am also grateful to the
other Sheriffs in Colorado who took the same position. However, I am grieved about the
public statements from those good Sheriffs who publicly talk about going to jail.
No Sheriff in Colorado is going to jail about their stand against New World Order agendas.
Our world is changing, and justice, more and more, is prevailing.
Being a good person is great, but we need knowledge and understanding also. The history of
this issue regarding Sheriffs goes back to Sheriff Richard Mack, and he won a US Supreme
court decision about Chief Law Enforcement Officers (CLEO) which sets a precident that
makes the legal issue easy for Sheriffs to this day.
It is important to examine the details of an issue about Oklahoma City, now. The reason this is
important for Sheriffs and all law enforcement is that the fiction spread on media was for the
purpose of setting law enforcement, and others, against peaceful patriotic Americans.
Patriots, being l aw abiding, and believing in the system had major victories in elections, and
in legal battles.They had those victories UNTIL OKLAHOMA CITY on April 19, 1995. That
was the purpose of the staging of Oklahoma City - to politically defeat patriots with false
images.
Please watch the A NOBLE LIE video on the WAC website which shows interviews with
people, including law enforcement. The TRUCK BOMB could not do that damage, and cause
innocent children to suffer and die. Other, carefully planted bombs inside the building did that.
Police were Murdered because they saw too much. Others who saw too much were
intimidated from taking a stand and stating what they saw.
Because images have been created, by hollywood style theatrics, and police have been
indoctrinated with falsehoods, I believe this issue should be examined carefully by ALL LAW
ENFORCEMENT people. The demonizing of patriots did a lot of damage to our country, and
there is need to set the record straight.
Fortunately, the numbers, which do not lie, indicate that we are in a comparatively awakened
world, right now. But, we need to continue to awaken others who are still asleep.

